December 2019

TRS Board of Trustees
Meeting

Teacher Retirement System of Texas
1000 Red River Street
Austin, Texas
78701-2698

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS MEETING
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
December 12, 2019 – 8:00 a.m.
December 13, 2019 – 8:00 a.m.
TRS East Building, 5th Floor, Boardroom.
All or part of the December 12-13, 2019 meeting of the TRS Board of Trustees may be held
by telephone or video conference call as authorized under Sections 551.130 and 551.127
of the Texas Government Code. The Board intends to have the presiding officer and a
quorum physically present at the following location, which will be open to the public during
the open portions of the meeting: 1000 Red River, Austin, Texas 78701 in the TRS East
Building, 5th Floor, Boardroom.
NOTE: The Board may take up any item posted on the agenda during its meeting on
Thursday, December 12, 2019, or during the meeting on the following day, December 13,
2019, beginning at the time and place specified on this agenda.
The open portions of the December 12-13, 2019, Board meeting are being broadcast over
the Internet. Access to the Internet broadcast of the Board meeting is provided at
www.trs.texas.gov.
1.

Call roll of Board members.

2.

Consider the following administrative matters – Jarvis V. Hollingsworth:
A.

Approval of the September 2019 proposed meeting minutes;

B.

Excusing Board member absences from the September 2019 meeting;

C.

Consider the election of the Board Vice-Chair;

D.

Consider consenting to the Board Chair's appointment of committee
members, and receive the Board Chair's public announcement of committee
chairs;

NOTE: The Board meeting likely will recess after the last item above to conduct committee
meetings and will resume Thursday afternoon to take up items listed below.

3.

Receive an update regarding long term space planning activities and consider
developer solicitations for main campus including considering a finding that to
deliberate or confer in open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position
of the retirement system in negotiations with a third person – Brian Guthrie and
Andrew Roth.

4.

Discuss and consider executive succession planning, and personnel matters relating
to appointment, employment, evaluation, assignment, duties, discipline, or
dismissal of the Executive Director and the Chief Investment Officer– Brian
Guthrie.

5.

Receive an update on the TEAM Program including considering a finding that to
deliberate or confer in open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position
of the retirement system in negotiations with a third person – Brian Guthrie and
Chet Henry.

6.

Consider the evaluation and performance of Bridgepoint Consulting as the TEAM
Program Independence Program Assessment (IPA) Vendor including considering
a finding that to deliberate or confer in open meeting would have a detrimental
effect on the position of the retirement system in negotiations with a third person –
Amanda Jenami.

NOTE: The Board meeting likely will recess after the last item above and will resume
Friday morning to take up items listed below.
7.

Provide opportunity for public comment – Jarvis V. Hollingsworth.

8.

Recognize the service of Dolores Ramirez and Joe Colonnetta – Jarvis V.
Hollingsworth.

9.

Receive a presentation from the TEAM Program Independent Program
Assessment (IPA) Vendor – Michael Johnson, Bridgepoint Consulting.

10.

Review and discuss the Executive Director's report on the following matters – Brian
Guthrie:
A.
Review administrative operational matters, including updates on legislative,
financial, audit, legal, staff services, special projects, investment matters,
strategic planning, foreign office update and personnel matters.
B.
Sunset Review Update.
C.
Board operational matters, including a review of draft agendas for
upcoming meetings.
D.
Event notices or reminders; holiday and other schedules of interest; board
member, employee or other individual recognitions; and expressions of
thanks, congratulations, or condolences.

11.

Consider adoption of the funding policy for the TRS pension fund –Joe Newton,
GRS.
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12.

Review the TRS Pension Trust Fund Actuarial Valuation for the fiscal year ending
August 31, 2019 – Joe Newton and Dan Sibilik, GRS.

13.

Review the TRS-Care Actuarial Valuation and Other Post-Employment Benefits
(OPEB) reports as of August 31, 2019 – Joe Newton, GRS.

14.

Consider selecting a firm to conduct the statutorily required actuarial audit
including considering a finding that to deliberate or confer in open meeting would
have a detrimental effect on the position of the retirement system in negotiations
with a third person – Caasi Lamb.

15.

Receive the report of the Strategic Planning Committee on its December 12, 2019
meeting and consider proposed amendments to the Mission Statement – Committee
Chair.

16.

Receive the report of the Benefit Committee on its December 12, 2019 meeting and
consider the following – Committee Chair:
A.
Accept the Medical Board Meeting Minutes for July and September 2019;
B.
Approve the Benefit Payments for September – November 2019.

17.

Receive the report of the Budget Committee on its December 12, 2019 meeting –
Committee Chair.

18.

Receive the report of the Investment Management Committee on its December
12, 2019 meeting– Committee Chair.

19.

Receive the report of the Policy Committee on its December 12, 2019 meeting
and consider the following – Committee Chair:
A.
Consider the proposed amendments to the Proxy Policy and Procedures;
B.
Consider the proposed amendments to the Commission Credits Policy;
C.
Consider the proposed amendments to the Board of Trustees External
Communications Policy.

20.

Receive the report of the Audit, Compliance and Ethics Committee on its
December 12, 2019 meeting - Committee Chair.

21.

Receive an update on the Classification Compensation Review Project – Andrew
Roth and Janet Bray.

22.

Receive an update from the COAO – Andrew Roth.

23.

Review the report of the General Counsel on pending and contemplated litigation,
including updates on litigation involving benefit-program contributions,
retirement benefits, health-benefit programs, investment matters and open records
– Carolina de Onis.

The Board may convene in Executive Session under the following but not limited to:
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A.
B.
C.

D.
E.
F.
G.

Texas Government Code, Section 551.071: Consultation with Attorney;
Texas Government Code, Section 551.072: Deliberation Regarding Real
Property;
Texas Government Code, Section 551.074: Personnel Matters Relating to
Appointment, Employment, Evaluation, Assignment, Duties, Discipline, or
Dismissal of Officers or Employees including but not limited to the
Executive Director, Chief Auditor Executive, Chief Investment Officer.
Texas Government Code, Section 551.076: Deliberation Regarding
Security Devices or Security Audits;
Texas Government Code, Section 551.089: Deliberation Regarding
Security Devices or Security Audits;
Texas Government Code, Section 825.115: Deliberation Regarding a
Procurement; or
Texas Government Code, Section 825.3011: Certain Consultations
Concerning Investments.
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TAB 2

Minutes of the Board of Trustees
September 19, 2019
The Board of Trustees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas met on September 19, 2019 in
the boardroom located on the fifth floor of the TRS East Building offices at 1000 Red River,
Austin, Texas. The following Board members were present:
Jarvis V. Hollingsworth, Chair
Joe Colonnetta
David Corpus
John Elliott
Greg Gibson
Christopher Moss
James Nance
Dolores Ramirez
Nanette Sissney
Others present:
Brian Guthrie, TRS
Ann Fickel, TCTA
Andrew Roth, TRS
Amanda Jenami, TRS
Don Green, TRS
Carolina de Onís, TRS
Jerry Albright, TRS
Jase Auby, TRS
Barbie Pearson, TRS
Katrina Daniel, TRS
Janet Bray, TRS
Chet Henry, TRS
Katherine Farrell, TRS
Michael Johnson, Bridgepoint
Steve Voss, Aon Hewitt
Michael McCormick, Aon Hewitt
Keith Brown, Investment Advisor
Tiffany Reeves, Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren
Mr. Hollingsworth called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m.
1. Call roll of Board members.
Ms. Farrell called the roll. A quorum was present.
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Mr. Hollingsworth immediately announced that the Board would then recess in order to take up
the committee meetings.
At 10:32 am Mr. Hollingsworth reconvened the Board meeting. He announced with no objections
to take up agenda items 17 and 18.
17. Review and discuss the Executive Director's report on the following matters – Brian
Guthrie:
A. Review administrative operational matters, including updates on legislative, financial,
audit, legal, staff services, special projects, investment matters, strategic planning and
personnel matters.
B. Sunset Review Update.
C. Board operational matters, including a review of draft agendas for upcoming meetings.
D. Event notices or reminders; holiday and other schedules of interest; board member,
employee or other individual recognitions; and expressions of thanks, congratulations,
or condolences.
Mr. Brian Guthrie provided general updates of meetings and conferences attended and announced
upcoming conferences and meetings. He reviewed the Sunset schedule and noted the staff was in
attendance. Mr. Guthrie concluded by reviewing the December agenda items and asked for
recommendations from Trustees for the February educational board meeting.
20. Receive an update from the COAO – Andrew Roth.
Mr. Andrew Roth started his remarks by introducing the new Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
director, Kellie Sauls. He provided an update on organizational changes such as moving training and
quality assurance out of Organizational Excellence into the Benefits area. He announced the change
of calling reporting entities to reporting employers but still maintaining the RE acronym. He said
Project Aim which stands for align, innovate and manage is underway to enhance TRS understanding
of State Street Bank and determine what additional record keeping and documentation needs to be on
TRS side. Mr. Roth provided an update on IT’s data management. He concluded by reviewing the
huddles he and Brian Guthrie conducted across the organization. He noted since the beginning in
2013, over 100 huddles have been conducted.

At 11:00 am, Mr. Hollingsworth announced the Board would recess in order to continue with the
committee meetings.
At 2:48 pm, Mr. Hollingsworth reconvened the Board meeting. He announced, without
objection, taking up agenda item 4.
4. Receive an update regarding long term space planning activities including considering a
finding that to deliberate or confer in open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the
position of the retirement system in negotiations with a third person – Brian Guthrie and
Andrew Roth.
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Mr. Guthrie provided background on how Texas has grown precipitously over the past decade and so
has TRS’ membership and the overall size of the TRS trust fund. With this growth he said there is
space planning needs that continue to grow. He noted a decade ago there were space planning issues
that were addressed with the investment team moving out of Red River and into 816 Congress. He
said the investment team has now outgrown that space and is moving to Indeed Tower where TRS
was able to negotiate rates early in the construction process and will have comparable rates to 816.
Mr. Hollingsworth announced the Board would adjourn into executive session for agenda items 2, 3
and 4. On a motion by Dr. Gibson, seconded by Mr. Elliott, the board determined discussion agenda
items 2 and 4 in open session would have a detrimental effect on the position of the Retirement
System in negotiations with third parties.
At 2:57 pm Mr. Hollingsworth announced the Boards adjournment into executive session under the
following agenda items and sections of the Government Code: item number 2 under Sections
825.115(e) and 552.071 to discuss Board procurement matters and consult with legal counsel; item
number 3 under Section 551.074 to receive an update regarding executive succession planning,
including executive director, chief investment officer and executive audit officer; and under item
number 4 under sections 825.115(e), 552.071 and 552.072 to discuss Board procurement matters,
real property and consult with legal counsel as needed.
2. Consider the engagement of a provider of fiduciary counsel and related services including
considering a finding that to deliberate or confer on the selection of the fiduciary counsel in
open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position of the retirement system in
negotiations with a third person.– Carolina de Onis.
3. Receive an update regarding Executive Succession Planning including the Executive
Director, Chief Investment Officer and the Executive Council – Brian Guthrie and Janet
Bray.

At 5:51 pm, the Board reconvened in open meeting. Mr. Hollingsworth announced the Board
would recess until tomorrow morning at 9:00 am.
September 19, 2019
The Board of Trustees of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas met on September 19, 2019 in
the boardroom located on the fifth floor of the TRS East Building offices at 1000 Red River,
Austin, Texas. The following Board members were present:
Jarvis V. Hollingsworth, Chair
Joe Colonnetta
David Corpus
John Elliott
James Nance
Dolores Ramirez
Nanette Sissney
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Others present:
Brian Guthrie, TRS
Pat Macias, TRTA
Andrew Roth, TRS
Brock Gregg, TRTA
Amanda Jenami, TRS
Joni Lozano, CVS
Don Green, TRS
Sean Donovan, CVS
Carolina de Onís, TRS
Nick Arnold, Humana
Jerry Albright, TRS
Lauren Ames, Sunset
Jase Auby, TRS
Ashley Thomas, Sunset
Barbie Pearson, TRS
Tamara Aronstein, Sunset
Katrina Daniel, TRS
Judy King, Sunset
Chet Henry, TRS
Ann Fickel, TCTA
Katherine Farrell, TRS
Mike Bentrott, Aetna
Caasi Lamb, TRS
Tim Lee, TRTA
Michael Johnson, Bridgepoint
Brenda Pollard, JPMorgan
Steve Voss, Aon Hewitt
Pam Forthman, JPMorgan
Michael McCormick, Aon Hewitt
Blake Morris, JPMorgan
Keith Brown, Investment Advisor
Mina Zorkis, JPMorgan
Tiffany Reeves, Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren
Amy Schmubem, JPMorgan
Joe Newton, GRS
Kimberly Gallane, JPMorgan
Anna Forting, JPMorgan
Jamie Dimon, JPMorgan
Mr. Hollingsworth called the meeting to order at 9:25 a.m.
5. Provide an opportunity for public comment – Jarvis V. Hollingsworth.
Mr. Tim Lee, president of the Texas Retired Teachers Association, expressed concern over the
expenses of space planning when retirees are continuing to do without.
6. Consider the following administrative matters – Jarvis V. Hollingsworth:
A. Approval of the July 2019 proposed meeting minutes;
On a motion by Mr. Corpus, seconded by Ms. Ramirez, the Board approved the minutes as
presented with Ms. Sissney and Mr. Elliott abstaining.
B. Excusing Board member absences from the July 2019 meeting;
On a motion by Mr. Corpus, seconded by Ms. Ramirez, the Board approved excusing the
absences of Mr. Elliott and Ms. Sissney from the July 2019 meeting.
C. Setting, rescheduling, or canceling future Board meetings including considering
dates for the calendar year 2020.
On a motion by Mr. Nance, seconded by Mr. Elliott, the Board approved the Calendar Year 2020
proposed meeting dates as presented.
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Mr. Hollingsworth announced without objection taking up the committee reports next.
8. Receive the report of the Strategic Planning Committee on its September 19, 2019
meeting – Committee Chair.
Mr. Elliott provided the following report of the Strategic Planning Committee:
The Strategic Planning Committee met on September 19, 2019. The chief strategy
officer provided an overview of the final fiscal year 2019 results forum and
information on the recent Executive Council’s strategic planning retreat.
The Chief Strategy Officer, along with the objective owners, discussed and reviewed
the results forum information for the 2019-2023 TRS strategic plan objectives. Those
objectives included: increasing identification of underpayments and collection of
future contributions to TRS; attracting, retaining and developing highly competent
staff; implementing modern pension benefit and health information systems; and
modernizing TRS facilities and exploring future space options and requirements.
The Chief Strategy Officer provided information on the process to update the
Executive Director’s cascading areas of focus. She also provided an overview of the
stoplight report and related risk reports.
9. Receive the report of the Compensation Committee on its September 19, 2019 meeting
and consider personnel matters, including the following: – Committee Chair:
A. Consider continuation and adoption of the Executive Director’s Performance
Incentive Pay Plan for the 2019 – 2020 Performance Period;
B. Consider continuation and adoption of the Investment Management Division’s
Performance Incentive Pay Plan for the 2019 – 2020 Performance Period.
Mr. Nance provided the following report of the Compensation Committee:
The Compensation Committee met on September 19, 2019. The committee
approved the proposed minutes of its September 2018 meeting.
The committee discussed and recommended to the Board continuation and adoption
of the Executive Director’s performance incentive pay plan for the 2019-2020
performance period. The committee discussed and recommended to the Board
continuation and adoption of the Investment Management Division performance
incentive pay plan for the 2019-2020 performance period as well.
The committee received a presentation and update on the status of the classification
compensation review from Gregory Stoskpf, Chad Atwell, and Christine Robovsky of
Deloitte Consulting.
Mr. Nance concluded his report with the following two motions:
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Mr. Nance on behalf of the Compensation Committee moved that the Board adopt the proposed
resolution adopting the Executive Director’s performance incentive pay plan for the 2019-2020
performance period, as recommended by the Compensation Committee.
The Board unanimously voted in favor of adopting the following resolution:

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS
BOARD RESOLUTION
September 20, 2019
RESOLUTION READOPTING EXECUTIVE PERFORMANCE INCENTIVE PAY PLAN

Whereas, Section 825.208 of the Texas Government Code provides that, notwithstanding any other law,
the Board of Trustees (“Board”) shall approve the rate of compensation of all persons it employs;
Whereas, Subsection 1.7(i) of the Board’s bylaws provides that the Board shall establish a system for the
equitable and effective compensation of employees;
Whereas, To remain competitive in its efforts to attract and retain high caliber executives, the Board
desires to offer a competitive compensation package that includes, not only a competitive base salary,
but also an opportunity to earn additional rewards through an Executive Performance Incentive Pay Plan
(“Plan”);
Whereas, Consistent with that desire, the Board adopted on November 19, 2015 the Plan, which
rewards select executive management for performance and:
•
•
•
•
•

Focuses on key objectives tied to the overall success of TRS;
Aligns incentive potential to the achievement of TRS’ mission, goals, and objectives;
Ties rewards to measurable success in high impact performance areas;
Creates a quantifiable structure to calculate executive rewards; and
Ensures TRS can attract, motivate, and retain top-performing executives; and

Whereas, The Board desires to continue the Plan and readopt performance categories, category
weights, performance goals, and key performance indicators for the Plan year beginning October 1,
2019; now, therefore be it
Resolved, That effective September 20, 2019, the Board hereby readopts the Executive Performance
Incentive Pay Plan, as presented by Staff, including the performance categories, category weights,
performance goals, and key performance indicators;
Resolved, That nothing in the adoption of this resolution alters the at-will nature of employment that
TRS has with any of its employees, creates a contract between TRS and any TRS employee, or confers on
any TRS employee the right to continued employment with TRS, including the Executive Director or any
other employee holding a position in the Schedule of Exempt Positions.

Mr. Nance on behalf of the Compensation Committee moved that the Board adopt the proposed
resolution adopting the Investment Management Division’s performance incentive pay plan for
the 2019-2020 performance period, as recommended by the Compensation Committee.
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When Mr. Hollingsworth opened the floor to discussion, Ms. Sissney noted a concern expressed
at the time the incentive plan was in its infancy as how to prevent the expansion of the plan to
other individuals. She stated adding the investment attorneys was the creep they were concerned
about and objected to the inclusion of the attorneys in the plan.
The Board voted in favor of adopting the following resolution with Ms. Sissney opposing.
TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS BOARD RESOLUTION
September 19-20, 2019
RESOLUTION ADOPTING INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT DIVISION’S
PERFORMANCE PAY PLAN
Whereas, Section 825.208 of the Texas Government Code provides that, notwithstanding any other law,
the Board of Trustees (Board) shall approve the rate of compensation of all persons it employs;
Whereas, Subsection 1.7(i) of the Board’s bylaws provides that the Board shall establish a system for the
equitable and effective compensation of Investment Management Division (IMD) employees;
Whereas, To remain competitive in attracting and retaining high caliber IMD employees, the Board has
determined that it is in TRS’s best interest to offer a compensation package that includes a competitive
base salary and an opportunity to earn additional compensation through an IMD Performance Pay Plan
(Plan);
Whereas, Consistent with those objectives, the Board adopted the initial version of the Plan in 2007;
Resolved, That effective for the annual performance period beginning October 1, 2019, the Board
hereby adopts the amended Plan as presented by staff.
Resolved, That nothing in the adoption of this resolution alters the at-will nature of TRS employment for
any employee, creates a contract between TRS and any TRS employee, or confers on any TRS employee
the right to continued employment with TRS, including any employee holding a position in the Schedule
of Exempt Positions.

10. Receive the report of the Policy Committee on its September 19, 2019 meeting and
consider the following: – Committee Chair
A. Consider adoption of the proposed amendments to the Investment Policy Statement.
B. Consider the proposed amendment to the TRS Mission Statement.
C. Consider the adoption of the repeal of the following TRS rules in Chapter 53 of Title
34, Part 3 of the Texas Administrative Code
i. Repeal §53.1 Definitions
ii. Repeal §53.2 Applicability
iii. Repeal §53.3 Maximum Fees, Costs, and Penalties
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iv. Repeal §53.4 Qualifications for Certification by Companies Offering Qualified
Investment Products and Investment Options that are Annuity Contracts
v. Repeal §53.5 Qualifications for Certification by Companies Offering Qualified
Investment Products and Investment Options Other than Annuity Contracts
vi. Repeal §53.6 Application and Fee for Certification
vii. Repeal §53.7 Listing of Certified Companies
viii. Repeal §53.8 Product and Investment Option Registration Requirements
ix. Repeal §53.9 Application and Fee for Approval to Register Products and
Investment Options
x. Repeal §53.10 Registration and Listing of Products and Investment Options
xi. Repeal §53.11 Ongoing Company Responsibilities Regarding Certification and
TRS Registered Products and Investment Options
xii. Repeal §53.12 TRS Actions Regarding Certification and TRS Registered
Products and Investment Options
xiii. Repeal §53.13 Coordination with Regulatory and Enforcement Agencies
xiv. Repeal §53.14 Suspension or Revocation of Certification
xv. Repeal §53.15 Notice to Potential Purchaser of Annuity Contracts
xvi. Repeal §53.16 Electronic Signature
xvii. Repeal §53.17 Administrative Service Providers
D. Consider the adoption of the following TRS rules in Chapter 51 of Title 34, Part 3 of
the Texas Administrative Code:
i. New § 51.14, relating to Enhanced Contract Monitoring Procedures
ii. New § 51.15, relating to Contract Monitoring Roles and Responsibilities.
Mr. Corpus provided the following report of the Policy Committee:
The Policy Committee met on September 19, 2019. The committee approved the
proposed minutes of the July 2019 meeting.
The committee conducted the required review of the Board’s investment policy
statement. The committee recommended to the Board adoption of the proposed
amendments to the statement.
The committee conducted a review of the Board’s policy review schedule and
adopted proposed updates to the schedule.
The committee conducted a review of the TRS mission statement.
The committee recommended to the Board adoption of proposed repeal of TRS
rules as listed in the agenda in Chapter 53 of Title 34, Part 3 of the Texas
Administrative Code.
The committee recommended to the Board adoption of the proposed amended TRS
rules as listed in the agenda in Chapter 51 of Title 34, Part 3 of the Texas
Administrative Code.
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Mr. Corpus concluded his report with the following three motions. On behalf of the Policy
Committee, Mr. Corpus moved the Board adopt the proposed resolution amending the
investment policy statement.
The Board unanimously voted in favor of adopting the following resolution:
TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF TEXAS BOARD RESOLUTION
September 19-20, 2019
RESOLUTION ADOPTING
THE INVESTMENT POLICY STATEMENT
Consider Proposed Changes to the Investment Policy Statement
WHEREAS, Section 825.103, Government Code, provides that the Board of Trustees ("Board") of the
Teacher Retirement System of Texas (“TRS”), is the trustee of all assets of the retirement system;
WHEREAS, Section 825.301, Government Code, requires the Board to develop written investment
objectives for the investment of pension trust assets to address desired rates of return, risks involved,
investment time frames, and any other relevant considerations;
WHEREAS, Under Section 1.6 of the existing Investment Policy Statement (IPS) the Investment
Management Division (IMD) assisted the Board in a strategic asset allocation (SAA) study to review asset
classes, return-risk assumptions, and the correlation of returns with applicable benchmarks and across
asset classes;
WHEREAS, The Board approved the new SAA asset class target allocations in the July 2019 Board
meeting and authorized the IMD to revise the strategic asset allocation plan in the IPS to reflect the
approved revisions, and to present to the Policy Committee the revised IPS for Board consideration at
the its September 2019 meeting, with a targeted effective date of October 1, 2019;
Resolved, That the Board of Trustees (Board) hereby adopts the proposed revised Investment Policy
Statement (IPS) to be effective as of October 1, 2019 as recommended for adoption by the Policy
Committee, as presented by the IMD.
Resolved, That the IPS adopted above supersedes in all respects all prior versions of the IPS as of its
effective date of October 1, 2019.

On behalf of the Policy Committee, Mr. Corpus moved that the Board adopt the repeal of TRS
rules in Chapter 53 of Title 34, Part 3 of the Texas Administrative Code.
The Board unanimously voted in favor of adopting the repeal of TRS rules in Chapter 53 of Title
34, Part 3 of the Texas Administrative Code, as presented by the committee.
On behalf of the Policy Committee, Mr. Corpus moved that the Board adopt the new TRS rules
in Chapter 51 of Title 34, Part 3 of the Texas Administrative Code.
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The Board unanimously voted in favor of adopting the new TRS rules in Chapter 51 of Title 34,
Part 3 of the Texas Administrative Code, as presented by the committee.
12. Receive the report of the Investment Management Committee on its September 19,
2019 meeting – Committee Chair.
Mr. Colonnetta provided the following report of the Investment Management Committee:
The Investment Management Committee met on September 19, 2019. Jerry Albright
began with the CIO update.
The second quarter 2019 performance review was then reviewed by Steve Voss and
Mike McCormick with Aon Hewitt.
Next, Jase Auby presented the market update, followed by Mike Pia presenting the
public and private strategies partnership network review.
Concluding the Investment Management Committee meeting, James Nield and
Stephen Kin presented the semiannual risk report.
13. Receive the report of the Audit Committee on its September 19 and 20, 2019 meeting
and consider the adoption of the proposed Audit Plan for Fiscal Year 2020 - Committee
Chair.
Ms. Sissney on Mr. Moss’ behalf provided the following report for the Audit, Compliance and
Ethics Committee:
The Audit, Compliance and Ethics Committee met at 1:20 pm, on Thursday,
September 19, 2019 in the 5th Floor Boardroom.
Kenneth Kasper of New York Teachers Retirement System presented a report on
the TRS Internal Audit Quality Assurance and Improvement program external
assessment.
The State Auditor’s Office staff presented the plan for the audit of TRS
comprehensive annual financial report for fiscal year 2019 and reports of the audit of
TRS fiscal year 2018 employer pension liability allocation schedules and other postemployment benefit allocation schedules. The State Auditor’s Office also presented
the results of the audit of the incentive compensation plan.
The Chief Compliance Officer presented routine compliance reports and the results
of quarterly compliance testing.
The Chief Audit Executive presented the FY 2020 audit plan.
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The committee approved the recommendation to the Board of Trustees to approve
the proposed audit plan for fiscal year 2020.
Internal Audit staff presented the results of projects, including reports on
communications, benefit payments and employer reports. Internal Audit staff also
reported results of the Internal Audit quality assurance and improvement program
internal assessment, follow-up on outstanding audit and consulting
recommendations and various administrative reports.
The meeting ended at 2:48pm.
On behalf of the Audit, Compliance and Ethics Committee, Ms. Sissney moved that the Board of
Trustees approve the proposed audit plan for fiscal year 2020.
The Board unanimously voted in favor of adopting the fiscal year 2020 audit plan as presented
by the committee.
Mr. Hollingsworth then announced, without objection, taking up agenda item number 2.
2. Consider the engagement of a provider of fiduciary counsel and related services including
considering a finding that to deliberate or confer on the selection of the fiduciary counsel in
open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position of the retirement system in
negotiations with a third person.– Carolina de Onis.

On a motion by Mr. Colonnetta, seconded by Mr. Elliott, the Board after deliberations, voted to
select Cohen Milstein as its fiduciary counsel.
Mr. Hollingsworth thanked the Reinhart firm who was the Board’s fiduciary since 2009, ten
great years of service.
Mr. Hollingsworth then announced, without objection taking up agenda item number 14.
14. Receive an update on the TEAM Program – Brian Guthrie and Chet Henry.
Mr. Brian Guthrie provided an update of the TEAM program. He said the fourth of six test
evaluation summaries (TES) were due at the end of the month. It is an important milestone he
said to see the product that Prospecta delivers at that time. He said in light of recent departures
from Prospecta there is concern if they will be able to effectively deliver this. Mr. Guthrie
reported that if there are issues with the quality of the submission in September, then the April
2020 date of going live with TRUST is at risk.
Mr. Hollingsworth announced, without objection, to take up agenda item 7.
7. Views on global markets and state of financial services industry – Jamie Dimon, JP
Morgan.
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Mr. Hollingsworth introduced Mr. Jamie Dimon, chairman of the board and chief executive
officer of JPMorgan Chase and Company. Mr. Dimon provided comments and insight on the
state of the finance industry.
After a short recess, Mr. Hollingsworth announced without objection taking up agenda item 15.
15. Receive a presentation from the TEAM Program Independent Program Assessment
(IPA) Vendor – Michael Johnson, Bridgepoint Consulting.
Mr. Michael Johnson said they consider the go-live date of May 2020 is at risk, as does the
executive team. He said they are monitoring closely the delivery of the last few releases.
16. Discuss development of a funding policy for the TRS pension fund –Joe Newton and
Dan Sibilik, GRS.
Mr. Joe Newton presented proposed language for the funding policy. He provided the
background of how the policy. Mr. Sibilik discussed how the objective is to formalize a funding
policy that will systematically decrease the unfunded accrued liability over time in order to
achieve a funded ration of the system that is equal to or greater than 100 percent. Discussion was
had regarding adding additional language about other options to finance benefit enhancements.
Mr. Hollingsworth announced without objection taking up agenda item 19.
19. Review the report of the General Counsel on pending and contemplated litigation,
including updates on litigation involving benefit-program contributions, retirement
benefits, health-benefit programs, and open records – Carolina de Onis.
Ms. de Onis announced the appeal that was previously brought before the Board of Trustees was
brought to the district court. TRS prevailed in district court and at the Third Court of Appeals.
Mr. Hollingsworth announced without objection taking up agenda item 11.
11. Receive the report of the Benefit Committee on its September 20, 2019 meeting and
consider adoption or acceptance of the following:
A. Consider the Benefit Payments for June – August 2019;
B. Consider the selection of a vendor as the TRS-ActiveCare enrollment provider,
including considering a finding that deliberating or conferring on the procurement
in open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position of the retirement;
and
C. Consider the appointment of the TRS-Care Retiree Advisory Committee Chair, Vice
Chair, and member.
Ms. Sissney provided the following report for the Benefits Committee:
The Benefits Committee met on September 20, 2019. The committee approved the
proposed minutes of the Benefits Committee for July 18, 2019 meeting.
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Ms. Pearson asked the committee to recommend to the Board approval of benefit
payments for June through August 2019. The committee recommends to the Board
the approval of the benefit payments for June through August 2019.
The Board unanimously voted to approve the June through August 2019 benefit payments
unanimously.
The committee received an update on Benefit Services operations from Ms. Pearson
on the fourth quarter of fiscal year 2019. And then next the committee received an
update from Ms. Katrina Daniel. Ms. Daniel and Ms. Grace Mueller, the Retiree
Advisory Committee chair, provided an update to the trustees on the most recent
RAC meeting on July 29, 2019. In addition, the Benefits Committee adopted the
RAC recommendation that Dr. Bruce Gearing serve as vice chair of the RAC
committee, and the Benefits Committee accordingly recommends to the Board that
Dr. Gearing serve as RAC vice chair.
Ms. Daniel and Ms. Meaghan Bludau went on to recommend the reappointment of
Dr. John Fuller in the retired administrator position, Teresa Koehler in the active
teacher position, Grace Mueller in the retired teacher position, currently the RAC
chair. The Benefits Committee adopted the staff recommendations and recommends
these appointments to the Board of Trustees. Finally, with regard to the RAC, the
Benefits Committee adopted the staff recommendations that Ms. Mueller continue to
serve as RAC chair, and Ms. Daniel provided a general update on the health plan
administration and operations as well.
The Board unanimously voted to approve Teresa Koehler in the active teacher position, Dr. John
Fuller in the retired administrator position and Grace Mueller in the retired teacher position
continuing to serve as the RAC chair.
The Benefits Committee did accept the staff recommendation of BSwift as the ActiveCare
enrollment administrator.
The Board unanimously voted to approve the following resolution:
RESOLUTION SELECTING THE HEALTHCARE
ENROLLMENT ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
PROVIDER FOR THE TRS-ACTIVECARE PROGRAM
September 19 - 20, 2019
Whereas, Chapter 1579, Texas Insurance Code, governs the Texas School Employees Uniform Group
Health Coverage Program (the “TRS-ActiveCare program”) and authorizes the Teacher Retirement
System of Texas (“TRS”), as trustee, to implement the group coverage program described in the statute;
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Whereas, TRS issued a Request for Proposals (“RFP”) to interested entities for Healthcare Enrollment
Administration services (the “Services”) for the TRS-ActiveCare program;
Whereas, TRS received and evaluated responsive proposals to provide the Services for the TRSActiveCare program;
Whereas, TRS staff has provided relevant information to the TRS Board of Trustees (the “Board”),
discussed the proposals with the Board, and presented an evaluation to the Board concerning the
selection of a Healthcare Enrollment Administration Services Provider for the TRS-ActiveCare program;
Whereas, The Board has considered the evaluation made by TRS staff; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Board hereby selects __bswift___ to be the Healthcare Enrollment Administration
Services Provider for the TRS-ActiveCare program, subject to successful negotiation and execution of a
final agreement for the implementation and provision of the Services for the TRS-ActiveCare program,
for a two-year term to commence on September 1, 2020, with four optional one-year renewals;
Resolved, That the Board authorizes the Executive Director to expend funds and to take all actions
deemed by him to be necessary or advisable to implement the Board’s selection of ___bswift___ and to
negotiate and finalize a contract with ____bswift____ on the same or better financial terms presented
to the Board and on such other terms and conditions deemed by the Executive Director to be in the best
interest of the TRS-ActiveCare program, and from time to time to amend, modify, or extend the contract
as deemed by the Executive Director to be in the best interest of the TRS-ActiveCare program, it being
understood that the Board’s selection of ___bswift___ pursuant to this resolution shall not be construed
as a binding agreement or obligation to contract, and there shall be no binding agreement among the
parties until a full and final written contract is successfully negotiated and executed by both parties.

Without any further business to discuss, the Board adjourned at 12:02 pm.
APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM
OF TEXAS ON THE 13th DAY OF DECEMBER, 2019.
ATTESTED BY:
__________________________
Katherine H. Farrell
Secretary to the TRS Board of Trustees

_________________________
Date
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TAB 3

Long-Term
Facilities
Brian Guthrie
Executive Director, TRS
December 13, 2019

TRS Building History
Where we have come from

TRS Building History
1937

1939

1946

1954

200 East 10th Street

608 Lavaca Street

10th & Colorado

11th & San Jacinto

1959

1964

(Tribune Bldg)

1973

(First Federal Savings & Loan Bldg)

FUTURE

?
TBD

14th & San Jacinto
(Sam Houston Bldg)

11th & Guadalupe
(Lowich Bldg)

1001 Trinity Street; later
including 1000 Red River
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TRS Building History
• Current headquarters originally located at
1001 Trinity Street in 1973. At the time, TRS
employed approximately 200 people serving
345,000 members.
• In 1985, TRS Board authorized building
expansion by two blocks to include 1000 Red
River Street. By 1986, TRS employed
approximately 270 people with a total
membership of 472,000.
• Today, TRS has over 700 employees* serving
nearly 1.6 million members.

*Currently budgeted for over 840

Employee to Member Ratio
2000000
1500000
1000000
500000
0

700

270

200

1973

1986
Employee

2019

Member
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A Generational Solution
TRS Long-Term Facilities

TRS Long-Term Facilities: A Generational Solution

• TRS proposes a generational solution that will serve it’s growing membership and more
efficiently accommodate the resulting staff growth.
• TRS is one of the few agencies with a constitutional requirement to prudently manage
assets held in trust in accordance with applicable fiduciary principles. As stewards of a $158
billion trust, TRS is held to the highest legal standards.
• The solution must produce favorable gains for the trust fund and its members if the Board
decides to purchase a new location and sell or lease the current location.
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TRS Long-Term Facilities: A Generational Solution

• After nearly fifty years in its current building, TRS is out of space. As TRS membership
grows, additional staff (and space) are necessary to meet member demand and provide
necessary services.
• TRS studied renovating the current building (an expensive option) or moving outside of
downtown (considerably less expensive). Capitol view corridor restrictions prevent TRS from
building up.
• Access to the building and parking are issues for our members.
• Increasing density and greater traffic make valuable downtown location better suited for
investment purposes instead of serving as agency headquarters.
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Current Red River Headquarters

Building 1: 78,125 sf
Building 2: 129,500 sf
Link: 8,611 sf
TOTAL: 207,625 sf
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Red River Headquarters Space Utilization

Total Occupancy
Available: 685

84% and
Below
Occupancy

85% - 89%
Occupancy

Total Occupancy
Available: 685

90% - 94%
Occupancy

95% - 99%
Occupancy

100%
Occupancy
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TRS Long-Term Facilities: Scenarios and Options

April Board Meeting

• CBRE reported on status of 4 potential scenarios for TRS

September Board Meeting
•

CBRE and Perkins Will architects reported on 5 renovation options for
the Red River site
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TRS Long-Term Facilities Vision

• A new headquarters located outside of downtown Austin to better serve members and
accommodate a growing team.
• Explore opening regional offices to reach more members closer to where they live.
• New lease acquired for Investment Management Division (IMD) to attract and retain top
talent to grow the trust for members and their beneficiaries.
• Current desirable headquarters could be used as an investment for the trust fund.
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Current Red River Headquarters

Improve the customer service
experience for members and
employers by exploring the
feasibility of regional offices.
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TRS IMD Facilities: 816 Congress and Indeed Tower

• In March of 2009, the IMD signed a lease at 816 Congress due to insufficient space at TRS
Headquarters. Current lease expires in March 2021. Due to staff growth to reduce costly
external asset managers, IMD is out of space at 816 Congress.
• The IMD took an opportunity to relocate to the “Indeed Tower” with a 10-year lease starting
in 2021. TRS negotiated favorable rates early in the construction process. TRS arrived at the
decision to lease space at the “Indeed Tower” after conducting thorough due diligence.
• The IMD will keep proximity to other state investment funds and financial groups in the
Central Business District, in order to recruit and retain top investment talent in a dynamic,
professional workplace.
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TRS Long-Term Facilities: Timeline

• If the Board moves forward with a proposed finalist developer, negotiations will take
approximately 6-9 months.
• Concurrent with negotiations, TRS will submit a proposal to the market for the current
Red River site to obtain the most financially a dvantageous transaction.
• Pending successful completion of negotiations, construction is anticipated to start in
spring of 2021.
• Completion of construction and certificate of occupancy is anticipated by early 2023.
Within the next five years, TRS will conduct an assessment for the optimal location for
IMD.
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TAB 10

Executive Director’s
Report

Brian Guthrie
December 13, 2019

General Updates
Sunset Update
Special Honors and Acknowledgments
Upcoming Board Meeting Agendas

General Updates

Past Conferences and Meetings:
• September 25-26, 2019: Aon’s 2019 Retirement & Investments Client
Conference, Chicago, IL
• October 3 – 6, 2019: NASRA Executive Council Meeting, Niagara Falls,
NY
• October 13 – 15, 2019: NCTR 97th Annual Meeting, Nashville, TN
• October 17 – 18, 2019: Focus Leadership Forum, Chicago, IL
• October 29 – 30, 2019: TRS Private/Public SPN Summit, Austin, TX
• November 19, 2019: Texas Institutional Investor Forum, Austin, TX
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General Updates

Upcoming Conferences and Meetings:
• February 12 -14, 2020: PPI’s Winter Roundtable, Pasadena, CA
• February 6, 2020: Texas Hedge Fund Conference, Austin, TX
• February 26, 2020: TRS/ERS Emerging Manager Conference, Austin, TX
• Feb. 29 – March 2, 2020: NASRA 2020 Winter Meeting, Washington, D.C.
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General Updates

18th Annual Purchasing and HUB Connection Networking Forum
• Texas HUB vendors invited to network with TRS and other state agencies
• Learn about upcoming contracting opportunities throughout the State
• Training opportunities on how to become TX Certified HUB and how to do
business with the State
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Sunset Update

October 2019 – March 2020: Sunset Staff on Site at TRS
During this time period to date:
• Sunset staff has met with TRS a total of 39 times from September through
December, including 21 meetings and 18 observations.
• Provided over 130 items of documentation requested by Sunset.
Expected completion date for Sunset Staff Report is Spring 2020.
6

Special Honors and Acknowledgements

7

Special Honors and Acknowledgements

Brian Guthrie, Executive Director of the Teacher Retirement System of Texas,
was installed as President of the National Council on Teacher Retirement
(NCTR) at its 97th Annual Conference in Nashville, TN. Guthrie’s one-year term
began on October 15.
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Upcoming Agendas

February 20-21, 2020:
• Environment, Social and Governance (ESG Investing)
Education Session
• Report on TRS’ Diversity, Equity and Inclusion program
• Strategic Planning Development
• Long Term Space Planning Update
• Contract Vendor Selections for:
TRS-ActiveCare
TRS-Care Standard
TRS-Care MA
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Upcoming Agendas

April 16 - 17, 2020
April 16, 2020
Strategic Planning Committee
Report on 2nd Quarter Results Forum

Benefits Committee

Benefits Update
ActiveCare Plan design, rates and benefits

April 17, 2020
TEAM Updates
Committee Reports
ED Report
COAO Report

Budget Committee

Review Proposed FY2021 Budget

Policy Committee
Proxy Policy

Investment Management Committee
CIO Update
4th Quarter 2019 Performance Review
Semi-annual Risk Report
Hedge Funds, Public Equity Markets

Audit Compliance and Ethics Committee
Review of ENRI Operations
Follow-up of HIPAA
Employer Audits
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Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Adoption of Funding Policy
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SB 2224, Sec. 802.2011
(b) The governing body of a public retirement system shall:
(1) adopt a written funding policy that details the governing
body's plan for achieving a funded ratio of the system that is
equal to or greater than 100 percent;”
Adopted no later than January 1, 2020

2

The Purpose for a Funding Policy Adopted by the
TRS Board (cont.)
• In “real-world” terms, a written funding policy can:
– Help decision-makers come to a better understanding of
the principles and practices that help sustain benefits (and
ultimately contributions) over the long-term
– Provide decision-makers a framework for understanding the
tradeoffs related to reaching the goals of the Statute
Important since the TRS Board has no discretion or authority around the
contributions into or the retirement benefits paid out of TRS.

3

Objective
• Funding Policy Objective:
– “Consistent with its charge to protect the funds of the retirement
system as required under Tex. Gov’t Code § 821.008 and adopt a
written funding policy under Tex. Gov’t Code § 802.2011, the TRS
Board of Trustees supports contribution and benefit policies that
will systematically decrease the UAAL over time in order to achieve
a funded ratio of the system that is equal to or greater than 100
percent. A declining UAAL over time will evidence that
contribution and benefit policies are being implemented consistent
with Tex. Gov’t Code § 802.2011.”
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Monitoring Progress
• Every Year: The Board will assess the change in the UAAL on an
annual basis, as well as over periods of time.
• Patterns of the UAAL declining over time will be deemed to be
consistent with the financing goals of TRS.
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When to Request Additional Contributions
• After the phase-in of contributions in SB 12, if at any time the
annual valuation of TRS does not project the UAAL to begin to
decline in the next 5 years, the LAR request for TRS will include
an increase in contribution rates so that the UAAL would be
projected to begin to decline the year following the legislative
session.
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Guidance for Benefit Enhancements
• The Board recognizes that there may be alternative methods of
financing benefit enhancements and will evaluate any proposal
for consistency with the goal of a declining UAAL.
• The Board of Trustees supports providing a benefit
enhancement to retirees under Tex. Gov’t Code § 821.006
provided that, at the time of adoption, the benefit
enhancement is paid for with a one-time appropriation in an
amount necessary to cover the actuarial liability associated
with the benefit enhancement.
7

Board of Trustees, Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Pension Funding Policy
Date:
Interpretation Contact:
Executive Director
Purpose

References

To formalize a funding policy, including a detailed plan that will
systemically decrease the UAAL (Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability)
over time in order to achieve a funded ratio of the system that is equal to
or greater than 100 percent.
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 821.001 [Definitions]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 821.006, [Action Increasing Amortization Period]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 821.008 [Purpose of Retirement System]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 825.108 [Reports]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 825.206 [Actuary]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 802.2011 [Funding Policy]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 825.402 [Rate of Member Contributions]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 825.4035 [Employer Contributions for Certain
Employed Members]
• Tex. Gov’t Code § 825.404 [Collection of State Contributions]

Definitions

Actuarial Value of Assets: A smoothed value of the System’s fair market
assets on the valuation date, used for long term decision making.
Actuarial Liability: The target value of assets that would be needed in the
trust as of the valuation date to be able to fully fund benefits based on
past service.
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL): Any amount of the
Actuarial Liability not covered by the Actuarial Value of Assets (positive
difference between the two numbers).
Funded Ratio: The ratio of the Actuarial Liability currently covered by
the Actuarial Value of Assets.
Benefit Enhancement: A monetary benefit as described in Tex. Gov’t
Code § 821.006 that is provided to retirees, such as a cost-of-living
adjustment (COLA) or one-time supplemental payment.

Board of Trustees means the Board of Trustees of the Teacher
Retirement System of Texas as defined by Tex. Gov’t Code §
821.001(5).

Policy

Consistent with its charge to protect the funds of the retirement system as
required under Tex. Gov’t Code § 821.008 and adopt a written funding
policy under Tex. Gov’t Code § 802.2011, the TRS Board of Trustees
supports contribution and benefit policies that will systematically
decrease the UAAL over time in order to achieve a funded ratio of the
system that is equal to or greater than 100 percent. A declining UAAL
over time will evidence that contribution and benefit policies are being
implemented consistent with Tex. Gov’t Code § 802.2011.

Funding Policy
Measurements

Actuarial Valuation
The Board of Trustees will conduct and publish an actuarial valuation of
the system’s asset and liabilities as of August 31 of each year.
Mid-Year Valuation
The Board of Trustees will conduct and make public a limited actuarial
valuation of the assets and liabilities of the retirement system as of
February 28 in those years when the Texas Legislature meets in regular
session;
Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL)
Both the actuarial valuation and the mid-year valuation will include a
calculation of the extent to which the system’s liabilities are unfunded as
provided in Tex. Gov’t Code § 825.108(b). The Board will annually
assess the trend of the UAAL as part of every valuation.

Achieving the Stated
Funding Objective of
at Least 100%
Funded

The primary goal of the pension plan is to accumulate sufficient assets
and achieve a stated funding objective to pay promised benefits. This
funding policy establishes the funding objective as equal to or greater
than 100 percent funded and identifies the following detailed plan for
achieving the funding objective:
•

Contribution Stability and Predictability – The contribution rates
and scheduled increases, as described in Tex. Gov’t Code §§
825.402, 825.4035, and 825.404, are expected to eliminate the
UAAL over a period of 29 years.

Eliminating the UAAL is predicated on the contribution increases
being funded as set forth in statute. Therefore, the Board does not
support legislative action that would reduce or fail to fund the
statutory contribution rates.
•

Legislative Appropriation Request of Contribution Rates – In
advance of the legislative session, TRS prepares a legislative
appropriation request (LAR) with the requested contribution rate.
For the six fiscal years in which contribution rates are being
increased under Tex. Gov’t Code §§ 825.402, 825.4035, and
825.404, TRS will request a contribution rate consistent with Tex.
Gov’t Code § 825.404.
After the phase-in of all scheduled contribution rate increases, the
Executive Director, in consultation with the TRS Board of
Trustees and based on a current annual actuarial valuation, will
determine the appropriate contribution rate to request in the LAR,
except that if, after the phase-in of all contribution rates, the
annual valuation projects that the UAAL will not begin to decline
by the fifth year following the valuation, then TRS will request
contribution rate increases sufficient to begin to reduce the UAAL
in the even-numbered fiscal year following the legislative session.

•

Benefit Enhancements – The Board recognizes that there may be
alternative methods of financing benefit enhancements and will
evaluate any proposal for consistency with the goal of a declining
UAAL.
The Board of Trustees supports providing a benefit enhancement
to retirees under Tex. Gov’t Code § 821.006 provided that, at the
time of adoption, the benefit enhancement is paid for with a onetime appropriation in an amount necessary to cover the actuarial
liability associated with the benefit enhancement.

Actuarial
Assumptions and
Methods

•

The actuary of the System will use the assumptions and
methods approved by the Board in making the annual
calculation of the UAAL, including the smoothed value of
assets as of the valuation date.

•

The assumptions and methods will be reviewed at least once
every four years in an Experience Study, with the next one
scheduled to follow the August 31, 2021 actuarial valuation.

Administrative Policy
Reviewer:
Review Cycle:
Adopted by: The Board of Trustees

First Issued:
Last Board Review:
Next Review Due:
Dated:
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Teacher Retirement System of Texas
Actuarial Valuation as of
August 31, 2019
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Actuarial Valuation
Prepared as of August 31, 2019 using member data, financial data, benefit and
contribution provisions, actuarial assumptions and methods as of that date
Purposes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Determine adequacy of current statutory contributions
Measure the actuarial liabilities
Explain changes in actuarial condition of TRS
Track changes over time
Warn about possible future problems and issues
Provide other information for reporting
– CAFR
– Accounting results provided under separate report
2

2019 Legislative Session
• Supplemental Payment Made to Retirees

– Lump sum appropriation for full amount received in August

• SB 12 increased contribution rates for the State, School Districts, and
Members

– Projected in legislative session to produce a 29 year funding period as of August
31, 2019

• HB 3 created a mechanism to provide salary increases to certain membership
groups
– Estimated to be $825 million for FY2020
– Valuation assumes this is spread across the members of eligible groups with at
least 5 years of service
– Data as of August 31, 2020 will provide actual distribution
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Investment Returns and Contributions
• Estimated market return for plan year ended August 31, 2019 was 5.0%
– Approximately 6.5% last 5 years
– Approximately 9.0% last 10 years
– Approximately 6.2% last 20 years

• Member contribution rate is scheduled to increase from 7.70% to 8.25% of
payroll by Fiscal Year 2024
• State/employer base contribution rate is scheduled to increase from 6.80% to
8.25% of payroll by Fiscal Year 2024
• Employers covering employees not participating in Social Security contribute
an additional amount that is scheduled to increase from 1.50% to 2.00% by
FY2025
– Public education employers that are covered in Social Security will also pay this amount
prospectively
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Actuarial Valuation – Key Results
• Actual 2019 results very close to results estimated during the session
• Funding period of 29 years based on smoothed assets

– Assumes all new statutory contribution levels continue and no changes to
benefits

• Projections have an expectation of an increasing funded status, although
increasing very slowly
– Currently at a 76.4% funded ratio, it is projected to take 7 years to reach 80%

• Projections have an expectation of the Unfunded Actuarial Accrued Liability
(UAAL) increasing to $55.6 billion in 2028 before beginning to decline
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2019 Valuation Results
2019 Valuation

2018 Valuation

Based on Smoothed Asset Value
$49.5**

$46.2

76.4%

76.9%

104.4%

102.7%

Funding Period in years*

29

87

Immediate Increase in Contribution Rate needed to attain
30-year funding period

NA

1.76%

75.3%

77.2%

32

80

UAAL ($ Billions)
Actuarial Funded Ratio
UAAL/Payroll

Based on Market Value
Actuarial Funded Ratio
Funding Period in years*

*Assumes current statutory contribution rates continue indefinitely
** Assumes full impact from salary increases in HB 3 is absorbed across members with at least 5 years of service
and is not offset by future experience
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Funded Ratio: Smoothed vs Market Assets
140%
120%

121.8%
96.7%

100%

83.0%

80%

80.3%

76.9%

69.2%

60%
40%
20%
0%

1999

2003

2007

Funded Ratio on Smoothed

2011

2015

2019

Funded Ratio on Market
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Funded Ratio Percentages:
Compared to Peers

90%

80%

85.2%

82.9%

83.1%
80.0%

82.7%
77.1%

81.9%
76.0%

80.8%

80.2%

80.2%

79.7%

80.5%
76.9%

73.5%

71.8%

73.7%

73.7%

2015

2016

71.9%

72.5%

2017

2018

76.4%

70%

60%

2009

2010

2011

Funded Ratio

2012

2013

2014

2019

Average Funded Ratio for NASRA Fund Survey
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UAAL Projection
$ Billions

$70

$59.8

$60
$54.2

$50

Current UAAL

$55.6

$40
$30
$20

The UAAL is anticipated to increase as contribution rates
are phased in, and until the funding period reaches 20
years

$10
$0

2019

2024

2029

2034

2039

2044

2049

2054

Projected from Smoothed Assets
Projected from Market Assets
The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including 7.25% annual investment returns, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes SB12 contribution policy remains throughout projection period
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UAAL as a % of Payroll Projection
$ Billions

120%
100%

104.4% 106.5%

Current UAAL/Payroll

2020: 104.2%

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

However, the UAAL as compared to the covered payroll is
anticipated to begin to decrease sooner.

2019

2024

2029

2034

2039

2044

2049

2054

Projected from Smoothed Assets
Projected from Market Assets
The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including 7.25% annual investment returns, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes SB12 contribution policy remains throughout projection period
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Projection of Funded Ratio and Sensitivity to Investment Performance
140%

Fully Funded in 2037

120%
Fully Funded in 2048

100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

2019

2023

2027

Earn 8.00% per year

2031

2035

2039

Earn 7.25% per year

2043

2047

Earn 6.50% per year

The above assumes all assumptions exactly met, including annual investment returns noted on chart, level active population
Assumes no changes to benefit policy
Assumes statutory contribution policy remains throughout projection period
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Expectations
• SB12 has dramatically improved the projected health of the
System
• However, the main metrics are not expected to improve for
some time
• In addition, a mechanism for further adjustment, if deemed
necessary, does not exist without legislation
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Summary
• The funding policy being adopted by the Board provides a
strong step towards changing the focus towards actually
reducing the UAAL over time
• Future valuation presentations will assess the progress of the
System compared to current expectations, as outlined in the
funding policy
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TRS-Care OPEB
GASB 74 – FYE19
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GASB 74 Overview
OPEB – Other Post Employment Benefits

• The TRS-Care valuation satisfies an accounting requirement
– There is no requirement to prefund; most OPEB benefits are unfunded
– Align pension and OPEB accounting; pensions and OPEB are both considered deferred
compensation

• Draw attention to the growing costs of retiree medical benefits
– Baby boomers are retiring; medical inflation keeps outpacing general inflation
– Is there reason to be concerned?

• Employer reporting
– Participating employers and the State are allocated shares of the overall OPEB liabilities and
expense
– Overall Net OPEB Liability was 135% of covered payroll

2

August 31, 2019 Net OPEB Liability
• The GASB 74 Net OPEB Liability decreased by $2.6 billion from 8/31/2018
to 8/31/2019
August 31,
Total OPEB Liability
Plan Fiduciary Net Position
Net OPEB Liability
Discount Rate (GASB 74)

2019
$48.6
1.3
$47.3
2.63%

2018
$50.7
0.8
$49.9
3.69%

2017
$43.9
0.4
$43.5
3.42%

2016
$77.4
0.6
$76.8
2.98%

• $2.6 billion decrease = $3.2 billion expected increase - $5.8 billion in unexpected
gains; gains were driven by favorable claims experience, higher than expected Rx
revenue, and lower assumptions regarding future participation.
• 1st OPEB valuation with a full year of claims data on the HDHP for non-Medicare
retirees
3

August 31, 2019 Net OPEB Liability
Pre-funding Option
–

Net OPEB Liability as of 8/31/2019 would be $22.7 billion using a
7.25% discount rate ($47.3 billion at 2.63% discount rate)

Amortization period

30-years

25-years

20-years

Active employees

0.65%

0.65%

0.65%

Local employers

0.75%

0.75%

0.75%

State *

4.27%

4.67%

5.29%

Total Actuarially Determined Contribution (ADC)

5.67%

6.07%

6.69%

*Assumes active employee and local employer rates would remain the same.
State’s current contributions are 1.25% of payroll plus appropriations needed to cover the funding shortfall.
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Update on the
Comprehensive
Classification Review
(CCR)

Andrew Roth, Chief Operations and
Administration Officer
Janet Bray, Chief Organizational Excellence
Officer
December 2019

Project Overview and Goals

• TRS engaged with Deloitte Consulting in late June 2019 to assess TRS’ classification
structure and approach to compensation to ensure we can meet future business needs
• Vendor deliverables include*:
•
•
•
•

Interviews with internal stakeholders to develop a compensation philosophy
Review and recommendations for a comprehensive job classification system
Market review to evaluate competitive pay and recommendations on variable pay options
Assistance in developing classification governance structure, salary administration guidelines, and
communication materials for ongoing maintenance

• TRS engagement with Deloitte concludes in December 2019

*See Appendix X for a detailed list of deliverables
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Comprehensive Classification Review (CCR) – Project Plan

Assessments
and Reviews

Finalize Work
Plan

Enterprise
Rollout

OE-led
project

Deloitte
Consulting

Phase I:
Initial Assessment
Jun. to Dec. 2019

OCM
Strategy

Division
Engagement

Phase II:
TRS Review and Project Plan
Dec. 2019 to Apr. 2020

Phase III:
Approval and Implementation
FY 2020-2021
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Deloitte Deliverables: Analysis, Findings, Proposed Path Forward

Deloitte deliverables included:
•

Current state assessment of multiple
classification and compensation
components

•

Research and best practices relevant to
TRS business practices in classification and
compensation

•

Implementation options for TRS to consider
•
•

Short-term – includes recommendations for
rolling out new system within the next year
Long-term – includes components for TRS
to build on and expand talent management
capabilities

Example: Job Description Re-design and updates
Current State
Assessment

Conducted assessment
to compare TRS current
state to market
practices

Best Practices
and Research

Identified opportunities
to use descriptions as
strategic talent
management tools

Options for TRS
to Consider
(short-term)

Provided five options to
redesign job
descriptions

Options for TRS
to Consider
(long-term)

Provided options to
create “job canvas” for
recruiting specialized or
high-profile roles

*See Appendix for additional examples and details
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Current Classification System: Challenges

Limited Availability

Availability

Clarity

• Lack of appropriate or relevant TRS titles
• Overly generic job families and categories
• Current classification structure misaligned with ongoing TRS
business needs

Lack of Clarity

• Difficult to map state titles to TRS roles
• Classification structure misaligned with current recruiting
best practices

Insufficient Flexibility

Flexibility

Efficiency

• No ability to adjust for hot jobs in the market
• Development of positions and roles requires labor-intensive
and time-consuming manual work

Lack of Efficiency

• Increasingly cumbersome process to manage
• Difficult to accurately map and analyze job data
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Availability: State Classification Plan and TRS Positions

Challenge:
Availability

Clarity

Flexibility

Efficiency

•
•
•
•

State Classification Plan is designed for over 100 agencies with many disparate functions
TRS utilizes few of the existing state classifications and titles
Majority of state titles do not reflect the work performed by TRS staff
TRS forced to use generic titles and classifications, which creates confusion in recruiting and in
developing career paths

Proposal:
•
•
•

Develop a TRS-specific classification structure
Focus on job functions and families that are aligned
with TRS’ core business functions
Use the new framework to improve recruitment and
development of career paths for existing employees

TRS Usage of State Classification Categories,
Series, and Titles
Occupational Categories
TRS,
48.1%

Job Class Series

Job Classification Titles
TRS,
17%

TRS,
14%
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Classification Structure: Comparison
State Classification Structure
Occupational
Categories
(27)

TRS Classification Structure (proposed)
Job Functions
(10)

Job
Classification
Series
(290)

Job Families
(55)

Job Classifications
(1,023)

Job Titles
(tbd)
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Clarity: Job Levels and Titles

Challenges:
Availability

Clarity

Flexibility

Efficiency

•
•
•
•

Current classification structure and associated compensation has no clearly articulated philosophy
Current system doesn’t align with TRS business functions
Current system makes it necessary to track multiple titles for a single employee (e.g. state classification,
functional title, incentive title)
It is sometimes not easy for employees to track how state titles align with career development goals

TRS Usage of State Classifications

Proposal:
•
•
•

Map existing jobs and titles to new structure
Eliminate need for multiple titles; focus on functional
roles
Ensure titles and roles are available and adapt to
changes in business needs

State Classification Plan
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Program Specialist I
Program Specialist II
Program Specialist III
Program Specialist IV
Program Specialist V
Program Specialist VI
Program Specialist VII

Examples of TRS Roles
•
•
•
•
•

Internal Audit Consultant
E-Learning Instructional Designer
External Manager Monitoring Analyst
Benefit Processing Consultant
Imaging Team Lead
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Job Levels: Comparison
State Classification Job Levels - example*
Job Classifications

Levels

•
•
•
•
•
•

Manager I
Manager II
Manager III
Manager IV
Manager V
Manager VI

•
•
•
•
•
•

Journey
Journey
Journey
Senior
Senior
Senior

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Program Specialist I
Program Specialist II
Program Specialist III
Program Specialist IV
Program Specialist V
Program Specialist VI
Program Specialist VII

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entry
Journey
Journey
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior

•
•
•
•
•

Administrative Assistant I
Administrative Assistant II
Administrative Assistant III
Administrative Assistant IV
Administrative Assistant V

•
•
•
•
•

Entry
Journey
Journey
Senior
Senior

TRS Job Levels (proposed)
Career Track

Levels

Management

M-1 Supervisor
M-2 Manager
M-3 Director
M-4 Managing/Senior Director
M-5 Executive Officer

Business
Professional

P-1 Entry
P-2 Intermediate
P-3 Senior
P-4 Lead
P-5 Principal

Support

S-1 Associate
S-2 Intermediate
S-3 Senior
S-4 Lead

*Note – State Classification Plan maps multiple job titles to the same level of work (e.g. journey/intermediate)
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Flexibility: Mapping Classification and Job Titles to Appropriate Compensation
Challenges:
Availability

Clarity

•
•
•

Flexibility

If no comparable title or pay range exists in the state plan, TRS cannot offer a competitive salary range
for specialized or “hot” jobs
There are no options available to address changes in the market outside of biennial updates to the plan
TRS is experiencing increased difficulty in recruiting for certain positions because of the low pay ranges

Efficiency

Proposal:
•
•

Create salary schedule and ranges based upon TRS
functions and roles
Develop governance process to identify when new
ranges or exceptions to existing ranges can be
implemented

IT Positions – State Salary Range versus Labor Market Range

Midpoint is outside
of state salary
range

Midpoint
Midpoint
Midpoint

Generic Systems Analyst
(State Title)

Quality Assurance Analyst
(Market Rate)

DevOps Engineer
(Market Rate)
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Salary Schedule Comparison
State Classification Salary Schedules

TRS Salary Schedule (proposed)

Salary Schedule A

A04

A05

A06

A07

A08

A09

A10

A11

A12

A13

A14

A15

A16

A17

A18

A19

A20

Salary Schedule B

B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 B16 B17 B18 B19 B20 B21 B22 B23 B24 B25 B26 B27 B28 B29 B30 B31 B32 B33 B34 B35 B36

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22
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Efficiency: Classification Management and Maintenance

Challenges:
Availability

Clarity

Flexibility

Efficiency

• Developing new positions is both reactive and time consuming
• Administering the current TRS classification plan is cumbersome, highly manual, and difficult to track and
manage
• HRIS systems are not configured to manage multiple job titles for any one employee
• Exceptions to the classification plan have become more frequent, which affects the overall integrity of the
structure

Proposal:
•
•
•

Develop a framework that can be built into
HR systems to allow for automation and
streamlining of work
Align job titles and levels with leading
market practices to clarify positions for
recruiting
Implement strong governance process
with new system to limit exceptions

Strong Governance
Clear Guidelines
Defined Titles and Roles
Scheduled Maintenance and Reviews
Clear Communication
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Case Study: Posting a DevOps Administrator – Current versus Proposed Structure

Process Phase

Current Process

Proposed Process

Job description and
classification
development

•
•
•

Develop intermediate-level job description for posting
Identify state classification title that is most closely aligned with duties
State automatically assigns salary schedules and groups based upon
selected title

•

Develop intermediate-level job description for posting using TRS
tailored structure

Salary and market
review

•
•

Review market for comparable role and compare to assigned salary group
If salary group is insufficient for posting, post job at multiple state
classification titles with a goal to match market

•

Review market for comparable role and ensure position is assigned
to appropriate salary group

Job posting and
recruitment

•
•
•
•

Post job at 3 different levels, which creates confusion for applicants
Manually adjust job titles on postings from System Admin to DevOps
Post for 30 days
Assess candidates (only 1 applicant is qualified)

•
•

Post job using relevant titles
Assess candidates

Reassess and repost

•
•
•

Strategize on process to attract candidates to a job that pays below market
Adjust title to DevOps Engineer, use three levels of classification plan
Edit job description, and repost to job sites

•

If candidates are not found, reassess title, classification, and pay
group and adjust accordingly
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Proposed System for TRS
Availability
• 100% of titles are TRS-specific
• Classifications are tailored to specific agency needs and roles

Clarity

Availability

Clarity

• Clearly defined titles, levels, and career paths
• Easy to explain, increases transparency
• Recruiting is streamlined and reflects actual title and work

Flexibility
• Structure and compensation can adjust up or down depending upon labor
market trends
• TRS can develop new jobs and roles as work evolves

Flexibility

Efficiency

Efficiency
• Streamlined titles and levels can easily be uploaded and maintained in
databases
• Job data (internal and external) can more easily and quickly be analyzed and
reviewed
• Talent staff can spend more time actively sourcing and recruiting
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TRS Commitment

TRS implementation will be:
• Deliberate and conservative in moving employees to a new structure
• Consciously balance the need to be market competitive with budgetary constraints
• Focus on developing a system that allows for flexibility within a framework that is
transparent, equitable, and consistent

The implementation plan:
• Includes a phased approach over the next two years
• Focuses first on positions significantly behind market, highly specialized, or difficult
to fill
• To the extent possible, will work within the current salary ranges
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Next Steps

• With the conclusion of the engagement with Deloitte, TRS will:
•
•
•
•
•

Finalize governance associated policies
Socialize structure and plan design with divisions and department management
Work with divisions to refine and finalize titles, levels, and governance
Review and assess any potential fiscal impact
Determine implementation schedule

• At the April Board meeting, TRS staff will provide the following to the Board, and seek approval to move forward
with implementation:
•
•
•
•
•

TRS Compensation Philosophy
Overall classification and compensation structure
Governance and maintenance policies and procedures
Implementation timeline
Potential budget impact
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Appendices

Appendix A: Authority to Implement Classification Plan Changes

• State of Texas primarily uses the State Classification Plan for the salary structure, job classifications,
and job descriptions of state positions however some agencies, including TRS are exempt from using
the Plan:
• Government Code 825: Subchapter A, Sec. 825.208(b): The retirement system is exempt from Section
651.002 Chapter 660, and Subchapter K, Chapter 659, to the extent the board of trustees determines an
exemption is necessary for the performance of fiduciary duties.

• Currently the state has over 3,000 employees that are considered unclassified (not including higher
education employees which are all exempt from the Plan). Examples of other agencies with this
exemption include:
•
•
•
•
•

Higher Education Coordinating Board
State Auditor’s Office
Legislative Budget Board
School for the Deaf
School for the Blind and Visually Impaired
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Appendix B: Summary of Project Phases and Key Deliverables
Phase

Deliverables
•

Conducted interviews with TRS management

•

Conducted a custom survey of select employees

•

Facilitated onsite workshop with EC members to discuss development of a compensation philosophy

•

Drafted TRS Compensation Philosophy

•

Review job descriptions and provide options to update and streamline documents

•

Conduct job structure current state analysis

•

Assess and develop recommendations for TRS specific job categories/functions/families

•

Develop career ladder and reporting structure recommendations

Phase III:
Conduct market review of
benchmark positions

•

Assess list of positions prioritized for the study

•

Deliver pay competiveness analysis findings

Phase IV:
Evaluate variable pay and
incentive opportunities and
plans

•

Conduct current state assessment of TRS plans

•

Provide options for expanded Executive incentive plan (if appropriate)

•

Provide variable pay options for TRS staff

Phase V:
Presentations for Board
meeting

•

Provided status update, September 2019

•

Provided project summary, December 2019

Phase I:
Interview Key
Stakeholders, Draft
Compensation Philosophy

Phase II:
Update Job Classification
System
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Appendix C: Summary of Project Phases and Key Deliverables
Phase
Phase VI:
Develop TRS Salary
Structure
Phase VII:
Develop Salary
Administration Guidelines
Phase VIII:
Develop a Total Rewards
Model
Phase IX:
Develop Governance
Phase X:
Prepare final report for EC
Phase XI:
Develop communication
materials and toolkits

Deliverables
•

Develop salary schedules and salary grade recommendations based on market review

•

Provide recommendations on pay range reassignments

•

Provide options to address cost of individual salary adjustments if plan is implemented

•

Provide recommendations to update salary administration guidelines to align with new structure

•

Delivered a ½ day total rewards workshop to Organizational Excellence staff

•

Facilitated access to Bersin’s online system for research tools, white papers, and other materials

•

Provided a recommendation for a Total Rewards Strategy that can be used for recruitment, retention, and the
development of an employee value proposition

•

Provided recommendations on best practices for job creation, job catalog maintenance, and pay administration policy
maintenance

•

Delivered project report and update to EC members

•

Developed communication timeline and goals

•

Conducted current state assessment and recommendations to expand communication and OCM work

•

Developed toolkits and standard templates that can be used for communicating with managers and employees
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Appendix D: Deloitte Deliverables, Stakeholder Interviews

EC Interviews
• Interviews to
understand mission
and business needs
of divisions
• Opportunity to
discuss future
strengths and
challenges of current
structure

Director and
Manager
Feedback
• Interviews to evaluate
recruiting and
retention concerns
• Assessment of
current structure
• Used to identify talent
markets for the study

Survey of select
employees
• Custom survey using
a sample of TRS
employees
• Used to provide
additional detail
about what
employees value at
TRS
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Appendix E: Deloitte Deliverables, Draft Compensation Philosophy

Best
Practices

• Provide relevant
examples
• Private and nonprofit practices
• Provided sample
verbiage

Workshops

• Conducted two
workshops to
develop TRS
philosophy

TRS - Draft

• Compiled workshop
results into draft
document for ED
and EC review
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Appendix F: Deloitte Deliverables, Job Description Assessments and Review

Deloitte conducted a review of the format and process for job description development compared to leading market
practices

Current State Assessment

Market Practices

Research on Key
Components
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Appendix G: Deloitte Deliverables, Job Descriptions, Options and Paths Forward

Using research on best practices, TRS was provided with five options to redesign job descriptions, including templates
that can be used for key or high profile job advertisements

Future Direction

Options for Redesign

Templates for High Profile
Recruiting Job Ads
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Appendix H: Deloitte Deliverables, Job Structure Current State Analysis

Deloitte reviewed the State of Texas Classification Plan, and assessed how TRS uses this structure for job titles and job
classifications
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Appendix I: Deloitte Deliverables, Job Structure – Market Review

State and TRS practices were compared to market practices
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Appendix J: Deloitte Deliverables, Job Structure Current State Analysis
Deloitte identified opportunities to create more meaningful functions, levels and titles to reflect TRS business functions
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Appendix K: Deloitte Deliverables, Job Functions and Families - Proposed

Proposed job functions, families, and mapping guidelines were delivered to TRS

Design Elements

TRS Functions (proposed)

Job Family Definitions
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Appendix L: Deloitte Deliverables, Career Ladder and Reporting Structure

Job levels by career track were provided to enhance TRS’ career development programs, along with tools and templates
to implement programs

Job Levels

Leveling Guides

Level Cutters
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Appendix M: Deloitte Deliverables – Example, Support Positions
For each career level and group, detailed “level cutters” were provided as tools to assess and analyze each position and
role
Knowledge, Skills & Abilities

Scope of Work

Job Complexity

Supervision

Education/Experience

Budgetary Responsibility
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Appendix N: Deloitte Deliverables, Benchmark Market Positions

Identify benchmark
positions

Review job descriptions

Conduct survey
analysis

Market
Pricing of
TRS Jobs

Assess results
Adjust for internal structure
and equity
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Appendix O: Deloitte Deliverables, Evaluate Variable and Incentive Opportunities – Executive
Incentives

Assessment of
Current ED
Incentive Plan

• Includes assessment of market
practices
• Include options to adjust performance
metrics if appropriate

Alternative A:
EC sub-plan

• Mirrors current plan for ED
• Streamlines metrics
• Aligns to strategic plan

Alternative B:
New plan for EC
members

• Aligns employees with key
drivers
• Discourage excessive risktaking
• Unifies participants
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Appendix P: Deloitte Deliverables, Evaluate Variable and Incentive Opportunities – Project
Bonuses
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Appendix Q: Deloitte Deliverables, Evaluate Variable and Incentive Opportunities – Spot
Awards
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Appendix R: Deloitte Deliverables, TRS-Specific Salary Structure
Deloitte reviewed and assessed the current salary structures and provided two options to develop a salary structure built
around the functions and families used at TRS

Option 1: Align with state plan

Option 2: Align with TRS roles
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Appendix S: Deloitte Deliverables, Total Rewards Model

Conducted
assessment of TRS
Total Rewards
Offering

Facilitated access to
Bersin’s Total
Rewards Research

Conducted workshop
with OE Staff on
developing total
rewards model

Provided tools to
assist in
communicating total
rewards strategy

Identified ways to
deepen employee
engagement
throughout all stages
of the employee
lifecycle
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Appendix T: Deloitte Deliverables, Governance Process
If TRS implements its own classification structure, there is a need to create and adopt its own governance process.
Deloitte reviewed current governance and provided leading-practice information and recommendations
Program Governance

Document Framework

Governance Council

Process

Stakeholder Roles

Objectives
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Appendix U: Deloitte Deliverables, Job Titling Guidelines
To assist in streamlining and standardizing titles, a job title glossary with guidelines was prepared

Nomenclature

Guiding Principles

Job Title Glossary
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Appendix V: Deloitte Deliverables, Annual Maintenance
Deloitte also provided TRS with recommendations on annual maintenance processes related to job catalogs and salary
structures
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Appendix W: Deloitte Deliverables, Salary Administration Guidelines

Current versus leading practices

Salary budget increases

New hire salary
determination

Promotion pay

Pay following
demotions

Job descriptions and
documentation

Merit and onetime payments

Reclass

Internal
equity
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Appendix X: Deloitte Deliverables, Communication Materials and Toolkits

Strategy and
plan

Current state
assessment

Toolkits and
templates

Guides for
OCM,
managers,
and
employees
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Chief Operations and
Administrative Officer
Presentation

Andrew Roth
December 13, 2019

COAO Update

TRS Receives Recognition
• Annual Texas CIO Academy Conference
• Merritt Schroeder and Jennifer Whitman

• Government Finance Officers Association
• Annual CAFR report receives award

COAO Update

Shared Services Update
IT and Enterprise Project Governance
• Enterprise Project Oversight Council
• Core Management Team

Finance

• Key Performance Indicators: Procurement

Organizational Excellence

• Annual performance reviews and evaluations

